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October 23rd SDCC Community Meeting – Fall Get Together with Cherokee Nation Officials
Our Oct. 23rd meeting was held at Centro Cultural de la Raza
with attendance of over 90 people. The theme of the meeting
was our annual get together with Cherokee officials and others
from Oklahoma. Unfortunately, many of the officials including
the Chief were unable to attend due to the election of the
Principal Chief which was recently decided and sworn in a
couple of days before our meeting. But there were about 25
people from Oklahoma including Miss Cherokee, the National
Choir, crafts people, and others. We had stickball, corn husk doll making, and basketry. Below are
some of the pictures of the get together.

Mona Oge cooked and
prepared the meats with
her husband OG.

Set up preparations

Registration
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Corn Husk Doll Making and Stickball
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The Meeting

Phil C. conducting
the meeting.

Julia Coates and Bill Baker talked on the current issues of
the nation and their impacts on the community.

Other people spoke and shared.

The Cherokee National Choir and Director.
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Miss Cherokee 2011 – Miss Sidney Kimble
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Dec 11th SDCC Community Meeting
Plan to join us.
We have chosen Sunday December 11th for the next Community event, from 1:00 pm to 4 pm at
Centro Cultural de la Raza. This will be a share all potluck. Further information will be sent out in
our next newsletter.
Fun for the entire family. Plan to join us!

Cherokee Youth Section
Urban Tribal Sports
For more information contact:
Inter Tribal Sports, Inc.
41892 Enterprise Circle South, Ste. B
Temecula, CA 92590
Tel. (951) 719-3444
Fax. (951) 719-3466
www.intertribalsports.org
Also on facebook
Native Dancing
Soaring Eagles
For more information on dancing and activities:
http://www.scair.org/soaring_eagles/
San Diego American Indian Youth Center
For more information:
San Diego American Indian Youth Center
2560 First Avenue, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92103
(619)531-1938
sdaihyc619@gmail.com
www.sdaihyc.blogspot.com
Youth Employment
Employment Services for American Indian and Native Hawaiians
- 15-19 yrs. old at date of application
- 2.0 GPA requires
- Placements are limited – First come, first serve basis.
For more information:
Indian Human resource Center
www.indianhrcenter.org
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(619)281-5964
4265 Fairmont Ave., Ste. 140
San Diego, CA 92105
This is a new section of our newsletter to have our Cherokee youth to share their activities,
thoughts, pictures, etc. about being Cherokee and culture.
If you wish to share, please submit your material to sandiegocherokeecommunity@yahoo.com.
Education
For those who are interested in Native Studies, please go to this website for A Guide to Native
American Studies Programs in the United States and Canada by Robert M. Nelson, Editor.
https://facultystaff.richmond.edu/~rnelson/asail/guide/guide.html.

Upcoming meetings
Dec 11, 2011 -- Year End Fellowship
Jan 15, 2012 -- TBA
Feb 12, 2012 – Cherokee Nation Presentation – COTTA
Mar 11, 2012 – TBA
Apr 8, 2012 – Local Native American Artifact Tour
May 20, 2012 – Spring Picnic and Elections
Jun 10, 2012 –TBA
Jul 8, 2012 -- Cherokee Nation Presentation – COTTA
All meetings will be held at Centro Cultural de la Raza in Balboa Park unless otherwise stated.
Click here for a map.
All events are subject to change. Please check our web site www.sandiegocherokeecommunity.com
or write to us at info@sandigocherokeecommunity.com.

Cherokee Culture Notes
Traditional Fall Festivals
The Great New Moon Festival was held around October (October 26th this year). This marked the
beginning of the Cherokee New Year. It was believed that the world was created in the season of
autumn.
The main counselors determined when the new moon would appear. Again as previous festivals,
hunters were sent out to catch game seven nights before the festival. Seven men were selected to
take charge of all the planning and seven honorable women were chosen to prepare the food. When
the Cherokee people gathered for the feast, each family gave food to the priest. Types of food were
corn, pumpkin, beans among others. The evening before the main gathering, the women performed
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a religious dance. Again during the ceremonial part they went to the river for purifying, giving
offerings to the sacred fire and praying.
The second fall festival was held about ten days after the Great New Moon Festival. It was called
the Propitiation and Cementation Festival or Friends Made Ceremony. The purpose of this
festival was to renew friendships, make new friends and for cleansing.
Participants were assigned tasks such as helping with the preparation of the various ceremonies,
song leaders, musicians, the cleansing of the council house area, hunting game and cooking.
A new sacred Fire was built by the Fire Keeper and his assistants. The Fire keeper his assistants
fasted for seven days before the festival. There was a dance the night before the festival.
Others fasted during special designated days. This festival renewed the Fire, and the people. It also
brought friendship by ceremonially forgiving conflicts from the previous year. This was seen as a
brand new start. There was also a cleansing ritual that was performed at the river in running water.
This festival would last four days.
Below are the Cherokee Moon Festivals throughout the year.
Cherokee Moons Ceremonies
The Cherokee Moons Ceremonies were the ancient seasonal round of ceremonies practiced during
ancient times by the Ah-ni-yv-wi-ya or Principle People in the ancient culture. Although a modern
calendar year comprises 12 months, there are actually 13 cycles or phases of the moon each year.
The seasonal round of ceremonies was based on 13 moons, and was considered a necessary spiritual
element for growth and encouraged social gatherings among the Cherokee Clans and Cherokee
Society in the ancient culture.
The Ah-ni-yv-wi-ya believed the number 13 was significant. Not only did this number correspond to
the lunar cycles of the year, but by a startling coincidence, all species of turtles living in the ancient
homeland (in fact, all species turtles in the world) always had 13 scales on the back of their shells.
As a result, Cherokee culture associated the spaces on the back of the turtle with the 13 yearly
phases of the moon. These phases have shifted over time and do not fall within the 12 month year
calendar year precisely every year; therefore Ripe Corn Ceremonies (now called the Green Corn
Dances or the Green Corn Ceremony in Modern Times - Ah-ga-we-la Se-lu-ut-si/old woman corn
mother) fall in early September as of 2005.
Ah-ni-ku-ta-ni Seasonal Moon Ceremonies
Nv-da ka-na-wo-ga - COLD MOON
Nv-da ko-la - BONE MOON (so little food, people gnaw on bones and eat bone marrow
soup) Nv-da u-no-le - WIND MOON (when strong winds strip away the dead wood and
foliage and prepare the land for renewal)
Nv-da a-tsi-lu-s-gi - FLOWER MOON (when plants come to life and bloom again and the
Earth is renewed)
Nv-da ga-hlv-sga - PLANTING MOON (strict translation: "the putting it in a hole moon")
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Nv-da se-lu-i-tse-i-yu-s-di - GREEN CORN MOON (when the corn is up and showing itself
as an identifiable crop)
Nv-da ut-si-dsa-ta - CORN IN TASSEL MOON (when the corn is displaying a tassel)
Nv-da se-lu-u-wa-nv-sa - RIPE CORN MOON
Nv-da u-da-ta-nv-a-gi-s-di u-li-s-dv - END OF FRUIT MOON
Nv-da u-da-ta-nv - NUT MOON
Nv-da tsi-yah-lo-ha - HARVEST MOON
Nv-da ga-no-ha-li-do-ha - HUNTING MOON
Nv-da gu-ti-ha - SNOW MOON (when the first snows fall in the mountains)
There were 13 traditional ceremonies each year practiced by the Ah-ni-ku-ta-ni, and October saw
the Renewal Ceremony (or New Year), an additional ceremony, with another additional ceremony
in November (Eagle Dance).
Modern Cherokee Moons Si-nv-da De-ka-lv-tse-gv-'i
Cold Moon....January U-no-lv-ta-na
Bone Moon...February Ka-ga-'li
Windy Moon...March Ah-nv-yi
Flower Moon...April Ka-wo-ni
Planting Moon...May Ah-n(i)-s-gv-ti
Green Corn Moon...June De-ha-lu-yi
Ripe Corn Moon...July Gu-ye-quo-na
Fruit Moon...August Ga-lo-ni
Nut Moon...September Du-li-s-di
Harvest Moon...October Du-ni-n(i)-di
Trading Moon...November Nv-da-de-qua
Snow Moon...December V-s-gi-yi
Customary and Traditional Events Associated With The Moons
JANUARY: Cold Moon, Unolvtani, This time of the season is a time for personal and ritual
observance, fasting and personal purification. During this season, families prepare for the coming of
the new seasons, starting in Windy Moon Anvyi or March. Personal items and tools for planting are
repaired, and new ones made. Stories about ancestors and the family are imparted to the younger
ones by the elders. A mid-Winter or "Cold Moon Dance" is usually held in the community as well,
marking the passing or ending of one cycle of seasons and welcoming the beginning of the new
cycle. Hearth fires are put out and new ones made. The putting out of Fires and lighting of new
ones anciently is the duty of certain holy men of certain clans, and coincides with the first newarrival of the morning star in the east.
FEBRUARY: Bony Moon, Kaga'li, Traditional time of personal-family feast for the ones who had
departed this world. A family meal is prepared with place(s) set for the departed. This is also a time
of fasting and ritual observance. A community dance officiated by a "doctor" Didanawiskawi
commonly referred to as a Medicine-person. Connected to this moon is the "Medicine Dance".
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MARCH: Windy Moon, Anvyi, "First New Moon" of the new seasons. The traditional start of the
new cycle of planting seasons or Moons. New town council fires are made. The figure used to
portray this moon is the historic figure of Kanati, one of the many beings created by the
"Apportioner" Unethlana. These "helpers" were variously charged with the control of the life
elements of the earth: air/earth/fire/water. Their domains are the sky, earth, stars and the Seven
Levels of the universe.
APRIL: Flower Moon, Kawoni, First plants of the season come out at this time. New births are
customary within this time frame. The first new medicine and herb plants that taught mankind how
to defend against sickness and conjurey come out now. Streams and rivers controlled by the spirit
being, "Long Man," renew their lives. Ritual observances are made to "Long Man" at this time. A
dance customary at this season was the "Knee Deep Dance" of the Spring or Water Frog.
MAY: Planting Moon, An(i)sgvti, Families traditionally prepare the fields and sow them with the
stored seeds from last season. Corn, beans, squashes, tomatoes, potatoes, yams and sunflowers are
some food planted at this time. A dance traditionally done at this time is the "Corn Dance".
JUNE: Green Corn Moon, Dehaluyi, First signs of the "corn in tassel", and the emerging of the
various plants of the fields. People traditionally begin preparations for the upcoming festivals of the
ensuing growing season. People of the AniGadugi Society begin repairs needed on town houses,
family homes and generally provide for the needy. The AniGadugi Society is a volunteer help group
who see to the needs of the less fortunate, the elderly and the infirm of the villages.
JULY: Ripe Corn Moon, Guyequona, First foods or the new planting and the roasting ears of corn
are ready. Towns begin the cycle festivals. Dances and celebrations of thanks to the Earth Mother
and the "Apportioner" Unethlana are given. In the old times this was the traditional time of the
"Green Corn Dance" or festival. A common reference of this moon is the "first roasting of ears" (of
corn)...sweet corn-moon. This is the customary time for commencement of the Stick Ball games
traditionally called AniStusti, "Little War". Today it’s known as "LaCross". Stick Ball dances and
festivals are commonly held at this time.
AUGUST: Fruit Moon, Ga'loni, Foods of the trees and bushes are gathered at this time. The various
"Paint Clans" begin to gather many of the herbs and medicines for which they were historically
know. Green Corn festivals are commonly held at this time in the present day. The "Wild Potato"
Clans AniNudawegi, begin harvesting various foods growing along the streams, marshes, lakes and
ponds.
SEPTEMBER: Nut Moon, Dulisdi, The corn harvest referred to as "Ripe Corn Festival" was
customarily held in the early part of this moon to acknowledge Selu the spirit of the corn. Selu is
thought of as First Woman. The festival respects Mother Earth as well for providing all foods
during the growing season. The "Brush Feast Festival" also customarily takes place in this season.
All the fruits and nuts of the bushes and trees of the forest were gathered as this time. A wide
variety of nuts from the trees went into the nut breads for the various festivals throughout the
seasons. Hunting traditionally began in earnest at this time.
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OCTOBER: Harvest Moon, Dunin(i)di, Time of traditional "Harvest Festival" Nowatequa when the
people give thanks to all the living things of the fields and earth that helped them live, and to the
"Apportioner" Unethlana. Cheno i-equa or "Great New Moon" Festival is customarily held at this
time. Ritual fasting would be observed seven days prior to the festival.
NOVEMBER: Trading Moon, Nvdadequa, Traditionally a time of trading and barter among
different towns and tribes for manufactured goods, produce and goods from hunting. The people
traded with other nearby tribes as well as distant tribes, including those of Canada, Middle America
and South America. Also the customary time of the "Friendship Festival" Adohuna = "new friends
made". This is also a day of atonement for the Cherokee. Ritual fasting was also observed. This was
a time when all transgressions were forgiven, except for murder which traditionally was taken care
of according to the law of blood by a clan’s person of a murdered person. The festival recalls a time
before "world selfishness and greed". This was a time also when the needy among the towns were
given whatever they needed to help them through the impending lean winter season.
DECEMBER: Snow Moon, Vsgiyi, The spirit being, "Snow Man", brings the cold and snow for the
earth to cover the high places while the earth rests until the rebirth of the seasons in the Windy
Moon Anuyi. Families traditionally were busy putting up and storing goods for the next cycle of
seasons. Elders enjoyed teaching and retelling ancient stories of the people to the young.
Language
See the Nation website.
Community News and Announcements
SDCC Committee Members and Duties for 2011-2012
Phillip Powers -- Council Leader, Meeting Facilitator & Community Outreach
Phil Konstantin -- Meeting Facilitator & SDCC Spokesperson
Joe Radeker -- Treasurer
Mona Oge -- Membership Coordinator
George Lynch -- Record-keeper
Patrick Bea -- Webmaster and Newsletter Editor
Etta Miller -- Telephone Membership Outreach
Cindy Swayze -- Event Program Coordinator
Jennifer Parramore -- Email Communications Coordinator
All council members can be reached at council@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com.
Looking for Volunteers
Joe Renterio is looking for six Veterans to play native drums and sing for the dedication of the USS
Oklahoma in Hawaii in the last week of November. Military hops are available for those retired
Veterans. Please contact him for more information.
Joe Renterio
2059 Venice St.
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San Diego, CA 92107
(619) 222-9396
This is a new section for anyone who likes to share something about your family such as births,
engagements, graduation, etc. All announcements must be sent in before the last day of each month.
I will try to put out this Newsletter monthly. Send your information to
sdcc_newsletter@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com .
Other Local Cherokee Communities News
Cherokee Community of the Inland Empire (CCIE)
General Meetings are held on the 3rd Saturday of every month.
Monthly General Meetings are held at:
Sherman Indian High School
Bennett Hall
9010 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92503
For more information, check the website at: www.cherokeecommunityie.org.
Orange County Cherokees
For more information, contact Ed Carey at ecarey@socal.rr.com <mailto:ecarey@socal.rr.com>.

Local Cherokee Library
The Nation has recently sent use some books about the Cherokee to start our own library. If anyone
wishes to donate, take care of, or check out a book, please contact us at
council@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com. Below is a list of what is currently available:
TITLE

AUTHOR

Cherokee Nation History Class

Compiled by Chadwick “Corntassel”
Smith

2

Building One Fire
Art + World View in Cherokee Life

Chadwick “Corntassel” Smith, et al

1

See Say Write with CD

Compiled by Victor Vance

1*

Cherokee History and Culture
Though Art

Wade Blevins

1

Outline of Cherokee Grammar

William Pulte & Durbin Feeling

1

Cherokee Consortium Word List

Unknown

1

Cherokee Immersion Curricula &

Unknown

1
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COPIES

Language Learning Materials On CD
Trail of Tears – The Rise and Fall of
the Cherokee Nation
The Native Americans -- An
Illustrated History
Historic Fort Gibson
Handy Tips to Your Genealogical
Research in Southern Records
Syllabary Chart

John Ehle

1

David Hurst Thomas, et al

1

Fort Gibson Historic Preservation

1

Unknown

1
1*

Various Color Charts including Solar
system, States, Continents, and
various stories in Cherokee

1*

Comfort and Joy – Cherokee
Christmas Songbook

1*
*soon be available online

Baker sworn in as Cherokee Nation Principal Chief, Inauguration Nov. 6
October 20, 2011

Bill John Baker taking the oath of office for Principal Chief of the Cherokee
Nation

TAHLEQUAH, Okla.— The Cherokee Nation held a brief ceremony Wednesday evening for the
swearing in of Bill John Baker as the next Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. An inauguration
ceremony is scheduled in the coming weeks.
“It is time to bring our Cherokee family together and move our Nation from good to great,” said
Principal Chief Baker. “I deeply appreciate the Cherokee people for placing their faith in my
leadership.”
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Cherokee Nation Supreme Court Justice G. Wilcoxen administered the oath of office for Principal
Chief Baker. Baker’s inauguration ceremony is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 6, 2011 at 2 p.m. at
Sequoyah Schools’ The Place Where They Play activity center.
"I respectfully ask that all Cherokees join us for a celebration of our culture and our Nation," Baker
said. "It's been a tough race and now we come together as one Nation, as we are all from one fire."
Former Oklahoma governor David Walters will serve as Master of Ceremonies and the event will
feature the world renowned Cherokee National Youth Choir. In an historic first, the current chiefs
of the three federally-recognized Cherokee tribes will all be together for an inauguration as Chief
Michell Hicks of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and Chief George Wickliffe of the United
Keetoowah Band will attend.
"I'm blessed and honored I was entrusted to become Chief of our Nation. I ask that all who can
attend the Inauguration Ceremony do, and all who cannot pray for me and our Nation as we move
forward," Baker said.
Baker is a Tahlequah businessman who has served multiple terms as a representative on the
Cherokee Nation Tribal Council. He holds degrees in Political Science and History in Education
with minors in Sociology and Psychology. Baker and his wife Sherry have six children and nine
grandchildren.
Baker was re-elected to a six-year term on the Council in 2007 and his successful campaign for
Principal Chief which means that another special election will be held by the Nation to fill his
District 1, Seat 1 office. District 1 represents Cherokee County and the eastern portion of Wagoner
County. Timelines for that election will be announced soon by the Cherokee Nation Election
Commission.

Year End Donation Drives for Needy Cherokees and Others
We will be taking up collections for the below Drives at Dec. 11 meetings. SDCC will match up
cash donations to $250 for each the Rainbow House and Angel Tree.

FYI: Native Themed Activities in Your Backyard
California State University – San Marcos is having several native themed lectures during their fall
semester. All are free for everyone.
Nov 9, 5:30 p.m. – Arts, Language, & Culture Revitalization in Baja’s Indigenous Communities
Nov 17, 6 p.m. – Football Indian Style – The Carlisle Story
For more information, visit www.csusm.edu/al.
Wado, Patrick Bea, Newsletter Editor.
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Membership registration continues for 2012
If you have not joined the Community for 2012, please fill out the application below and mail your check
for $10 for Individuals or $15 for multiple family members living at the same address to SDCC, 1098
Canyon Creek Place, Escondido, CA 92025. The Membership Year is from May 1 through April 30th .
Your dues payment now will carry you through April 30th , 2012.

San Diego Cherokee Community (SDCC)
Membership Form
Date: _____________
NAME: _________________________________________________________________
First
Middle Initial
Last
If you are renewing and your contact information has not changed, check here __ and mail us the
form with your check. Fill in the rest of the form only where changes have occurred.
MAILING ADDRESS; _____________________________________________________
Street Address & Apt. # or Post Office Box #
________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
TELEPHONE #:__________________ E-MAIL:______________________________
Do you want to be listed in a SDCC membership directory? Yes________ No_______
How do you prefer to receive the SDCC newsletter? E-Mail_________ Postal Mail____
Names of other household members over 18 at the same address to be added to the SDCC Roster
of Members:
__________________________________ ___________________________________
__________________________________

___________________________________

CHEROKEE AFFILIATION (Check One):
Cherokee Nation
___________
United Keetoowah Band
___________
Eastern Band of Cherokee
___________
Cherokee Descent, Unregistered ___________

Registration #__________________
Registration #__________________
Registration #__________________
Other (Explain) _________________

Topics you would recommend for future SDCC Community Meetings?
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__________________

